
 

 

 

Car Games:  
 

Panic:  

The aim of the game is not to panic! One player at a time answers as 

many questions(below) as they can against the clock, and all answers 

must start with a nominated letter.  

Girls name? Boys name? Car? Animal? Country? Drink? Food? Town in 

Ireland? School subject? Hobby? Someone we both know? Occupation? 

Household item? Football club? Item of clothing? Body part? Tv 

Programme? Random word? Colour? Band/singer? Fruit/Veg? Shop? 

Holiday item? Something you might hear on aa road watch?  

 

Guess Who- Version 1:  

Each player silently choses a person (well known to everyone in the 

car). This could be a a family member/mutual friend/ locally well 

known person/ celebrity or fictional character.  

Yes/No style questions are asked until the answer is revealed!  

(This game can last hours/ be paused and returned to)  

 

Good clues include: 

• Is the person over 40? 

• Have I seen the person in the last month? 

• Is the person going to the wedding? 

• Is the person famous? 

 

 



 

Guess Who- Version 2:  

Each player silently choses a person known to everyone in the car.  

Again, this could be a family member/mutual friend/ locally well 

known person/ celebrity or fictional character.  

The guessers must choose two random people and ask if is the 

answer closer to person 1 or person 2.  

(This game can last hours/ be paused and returned to)  

For example: 

Lisa(enthusiastically): Ok I’ve got someone in my head (Daniel O Donnell) 

Joe (reluctantly): Is the person closer to Ryan Tubridy or Barack 

Obama? 

Lisa: Ryan Tubridy  

Joe is the person closer to Ryan Tubridy or Fr Ted 

Lisa Fr Ted 

Joe Is the person closer to Fr Ted or Michael Collins?  

Lisa: Fr Ted 

Joe: Is the person closer to Fr Ted or Dermot Kennedy? 

Lisa: Dermot Kennedy 

(and so goes on until it is guessed)  

 

Word Association Game:  

The first player, says one word out loud.  The next player, has to 

quickly say a word that has some connection with the previous word. 

What counts a connection is down to the “parliament of players” to 

decide. If somebody doesn’t like a connection or thinks it’s too weak, 

they can challenge it, and everyone votes on whether or not to allow 

it. In the event of a tie, the word is allowed. 

For example: Water – Drink – Coffee – Black – Night – Stars – Stars in 

Your Eyes- X factor- One Direction etc.  

 

 



I went to Supervalu …  

The first player starts by listing three fictional things they got in 

Supervalu. The next player has to repeat everything said by the first 

player and add three more items. All players repeat this process in 

sequence until someone forgets an item or gets an item wrong. The 

looser has to buy the treats on the next pitstop! 

The more specific the better.  

I went to Supervalu and got: Basmati Rice; Lemon flavoured Fairy 

Washing Up liquid and an Orange twirl.. (next person repeats all and 

adds)..Firelighters, Naan Bread and Eggs.  

(if you want to be mean or strategic, choose very similar items at 

high speed – almond unsweetened milk, almond sweetened milk, 

sweetened oat milk!) 

  

 

Joe.ie publish a pubquiz every week and Spotify 

have a few music quizzes which are also good for 

passing the time.  

 

 

 


